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Abstract: A rapid screening method based on traveling-wave ion 
mobility spectrometry (TWIMS) combined with tandem mass 
spectrometry provides insight into the topology of interlocked and 
knotted molecules, even when they exist in complex mixtures such as 
interconverting dynamic combinatorial libraries. A TWIMS 
characterization of structure-indicative fragments generated by 
collision-induced dissociation (CID) together with a floppiness 
parameter defined merely based on parent and fragment ion arrival 
times provide a straightforward topology identification. To 
demonstrate its broad applicability, this approach is applied here six 
Hopf and two Solomon links, a trefoil knot, and a [3]catenate. 
Interlocked and knotted structures are familiar in our everyday life; 
examples range from shoe laces and chains to symbols in art 
carved into stone in ancient times.[1] Molecular knots are 
topologically complex, self-entwined rings, while catenanes, in 
topology also called links, are structures formed by at least two 
mechanically interlocked rings. The Briggs notation 𝑥𝑧
𝑦
 
differentiates unambiguously between different topologies, where 
x denotes the minimum number of nodes in the molecular graph, 
y the number of rings, and z the order of the structure.[2] For 
instance, the simplest [2]catenane, a Hopf link, is represented as 
21
2 (Figure 1). Molecular knots and catenanes were discovered 
already decades ago; for example, bacteriophages pack DNA 
with almost the density of crystals by making use of knotted 
structures.[3] Dabrowski-Tumanski and Sulkowska recently 
showed knotted structures to be present also in several proteins 
that are stable at high temperatures.[4] Knots and catenanes have 
also become an important research field in supramolecular 
chemistry, not only motivated by the beauty of their structures, but 
also by their use as molecular machines.[5,6] 
Often, it is a challenge to unambiguously establish interlocked 
and knotted topologies by standard spectroscopic techniques. 
NMR shifts are not always indicative of such a topology and peaks 
can be too broad to allow any clarity about the structure.[7,8] Also, 
CD spectroscopy has its limitations even though many knots are 
topologically chiral, as enantiomer separation is required after a 
racemic synthesis before CD spectroscopy can be applied.[9] 
Crystallography often provides the ultimate evidence for 
interlocked or knotted topologies. However, high-quality single 
crystals are needed, but frequently not easy to obtain.[10,11] 
These analytical limitations become even more severe, when 
the knotted or catenated structures are formed in complex 
mixtures of (quickly) interconverting dynamic combinatorial 
libraries,[12] in which multiple species co-exist.[13] A change of 
conditions, e.g. temperature, pH, concentration, or solvent, may 
then lead to shifts of the equilibrium to other topologies.[2] For 
example, Prakasam et al.[14] observed a transformation of a trefoil 
knot into a Hopf link, when temperature was raised. Pentecost et 
al.[15] showed how sensitive such libraries can be to small 
changes. Borromean rings formed when the ligands used were 
equilibrated with either Zn(II) or Cu(II) templating metal ions. In 
marked contrast, a Solomon link forms when Zn(II) and Cu(II) are 
both added simultaneously. Such interconversions may prevent 
the separation of the desired compounds in order to obtain single 
crystals or good spectroscopic data. Consequently, there clearly 
is a need for a rapid screening method to probe the presence and 
unravel the topology of knots and catenanes even when they are 
present in complex mixtures. 
Figure 1. Topologies and Briggs notations of the different species under study. 
Structure-indicative fragmentation reactions expected to occur in CID/TWIMS 
experiments are shown schematically on the right. 
Two different mass spectrometric approaches have been 
used to study molecular topology: In fortunate cases, 
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provide evidence for catenane (or similarly rotaxane) 
formation.[16–18] This approach is, however, not easily applicable 
to knots, as they consist of a single macrocycle that opens upon 
bond cleavage into the same linear fragment as the 
corresponding unknot, thus also yielding the same fragmentation 
patterns. Alternatively, ion mobility mass spectrometry (IM-MS) 
has been used for the identification of catenanes by determining 
the collision cross section (CCS) of the intact parent ion of 
interest.[19,20] The experimental CCS can be compared with either 
the experimental CCS of independently prepared control 
compounds or with theoretical CCS values calculated for the 
topological isomers. Typically, interlocked or knotted structures 
are more compact than their non-intertwined analogues. Also, this 
approach has some limitations, as control compounds may not be 
readily available and thorough theoretical studies of large 
catenanes and knots are computationally intensive.  
Recently, we have combined both approaches to characterize 
several Hopf links forming through imine bond formation in water 
within dynamic combinatorial libraries: Collision-induced 
dissociation (CID) was followed in these experiments by 
travelling-wave ion mobility mass spectrometry (TWIMS/MS) of 
the parent and fragment ions.[21] We now elaborate this approach 
into a rapid and general method for the determination of molecular 
topology by extending it to more complex intertwined 
architectures such as Solomon links, [3]catenates, and a trefoil 
knot (Figure 2). As our protocol is based on size and shape 
differences rather than absolute collision cross section data, there 
is no need for accurate cross section calibration, the 
determination of CCS data of control compounds or extensive 
calculations to obtain theoretical CCS values. 
Figure 1 shows the fragmentation reactions expected to occur 
for different molecular topologies, when sufficient collision energy 
is provided in CID experiments to cleave a bond within one of the 
wheels. The cleavage of the first covalent bond opens one of the 
macrocycles. For the Hopf and Solomon links, one component 
can then disentangle from the other, leading to two fragments, 
one cyclic and one linear. If the two rings are identical, both 
fragments will have the same elemental composition and thus m/z, 
but will be different in their size. While the fragment masses alone 
do not lead to a conclusive assignment of intertwined structures, 
ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) can provide evidence that the two 
fragments differ in size. The catenated topology is confirmed by 
showing that one cyclic and one linear component form in the CID 
experiment. However, this raises the question of how to 
distinguish the Hopf from the Solomon link as both basically will 
behave analogously in the CID/IMS experiment. 
 
 
Figure 2. The structures of macrocycles 01
1𝐀, 01
1𝐁, 01
1𝐂, 01
1𝐃, 01
1𝐆, 01
1𝐇, and 01
1𝐈, Hopf links 21
2𝐀, 21
2𝐁, 21
2𝐂, 21
2𝐃, and 21
2𝐆, trefoil knot 31
1𝐅, and Solomon links 41
2𝐄 and 
41
2𝐅, which form in different dynamic libraries A – I through Schiff base formation from the corresponding doubly charged dialdehyde (blue; counterion: Br-) and the 
respective diamine or dihydrazide (red). For details, see Supporting Information. Macrocycle, [2]- and [3]catenates 01
1𝐏𝐲𝐌𝐜, 21
2𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭, 41
3𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭 that assemble by 
subcomponent self-assembly are included to test, whether their topology can still be determined, when the catenate wheels are connected through metal 
coordination in addition to the mechanical bond. 
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Solomon links are more extensively entangled and should 
thus be more densely packed and conformationally less flexible 
in their cores. Upon dissociation into the non-entangled fragments, 
less compact structures form. Consequently, we define a 
"floppiness factor" Fl, which simply divides the charge-corrected 
arrival time of the entangled parent by the mass- and 
charge-corrected arrival time of the least entangled fragment 
(typically the linear one): 
 𝐹𝑙 =
𝑡𝑝𝑎𝑟∙𝑧𝑝𝑎𝑟
𝑡𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑔∙𝑧𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑔
∙ (
𝑀𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑔
𝑀𝑝𝑎𝑟
)
2/3
 (1) 
In equation (1), t represents the arrival time in ms, z is the ion 
charge, and M its mass (par = parent, frag = fragment ion). The 
term tfragzfrag(Mpar/Mfrag)2/3 can be regarded as the arrival time 
extrapolated from the (randomly folded) linear fragment to a 
randomly folded linear parent ion assuming isotropic growth (for 
details, see Supporting Information). Thus, the floppiness factor 
compares the experimental arrival time of the intertwined parent 
ion to the arrival time extrapolated for a randomly folded single-
chain parent ion. Solomon links should, therefore, have a smaller 
floppiness factor as compared to Hopf links due to the higher 
degree of entanglement. 
Similar considerations apply to the comparison of a non-
intertwined macrocycle and trefoil knot. A knot opens into a linear 
fragment having the same m/z as the parent knot. Again, this is 
only detectable when IMS is capable of distinguishing the 
intertwined from the linear structure. The floppiness factor 
calculation can be applied again with (Mfrag/Mpar)2/3 = 1 as both 
ions have the same mass. As an advantage, FI does not rely on 
absolute cross sections and can be quickly applied by simply 
using the measured arrival times. 
Libraries A, B, C, D, and G were prepared by Schiff base 
condensation of the corresponding dialdehyde (blue subunits in 
Figure 2) with different diamines or dihydrazides (red subunits) in 
water at pH 9.6 (for details, see Supporting Information) and have 
been reported previously.[21–23] All of these libraries contain both, 
a macrocycle ( 01
1𝐀 , 01
1𝐁 , 01
1𝐂 , 01
1𝐃 , and 01
1𝐆 ) and the 
corresponding Hopf link ( 21
2𝐀 , 21
2𝐁 , 21
2𝐂 , 21
2𝐃 , and 21
2𝐆 ) in a 
dynamic equilibrium. Both, the doubly charged macrocycle and 
the quadruply charged Hopf link appear at the same m/z in the 
ESI mass spectra as indicated by their superimposed isotope 
patterns. All Hopf links fragment into one linear and one cyclic 
fragment that could be separated with TWIMS (shown for 21
2𝐀 in 
Figure 3a as a representative example). The CID fragmentation 
reactions of the macrocycles and catenanes in libraries A – C 
 
Figure 3. Normalized arrival time distribution of the species formed from (a) Hopf link [21
2𝐀]4+ , (b) Solomon link [41
2𝐄 − 2𝐻+]6+ , and (c) trefoil knot 
[31
1𝐅 − 2𝐻+ + 𝑒−]3+at low, medium and high collision voltage in the mass selected CID/IMS experiments. Library A contained both a Hopf link [21
2𝐀]4+ and a 
macrocycle [01
1𝐀]2+. The isotope patterns above demonstrate that the species formed from Hopf link and Solomon link carry half of the mass and half of the charge 
of the parent ion. 
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have been analysed in detail earlier and may serve here as 
representative examples.[21] Briefly, the C-N bond connecting the 
benzyl and (iso)quinolinium units easily opens as the ammonium 
ion is a good leaving group that creates a well stabilized 
benzylium ion when cleaved. Certainly, this is also the preferred 
cleavage site for the other compounds from libraries D – I. 
Analogously, the exclusive cleavage of the terminal macrocycles 
in 41
3𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭 suggests that the benzylic C-O bond is the weakest 
one here. However, even without knowing exactly, which bonds 
are cleaved, the method described here can be applied. With 
increasing collision voltage, the peak of the Hopf link (but not that 
of the macrocycle) vanished in the mobilogram (Figure 3a) and a 
third peak for the linear fragment appears as evidenced by the 
m/z values and the isotope patterns that are identical for both 
fragments. The unchanged abundance of the macrocycle 
indicates that the fraction of it that is fragmented is replenished by 
the cyclic fragment formed upon fragmentation of the Hopf link. 
To apply this protocol to more complex topologies, libraries E 
and F were investigated. Library E contains almost exclusively 
Solomon link 41
2𝐄, whereas library F contained trefoil knot 31
1𝐅 and 
a previously unidentified species,[23] which could be assigned as 
a Solomon link 41
2𝐅  with the aid of CID/IMS considering the 
characteristic floppiness factor (vide infra for differentiation 
between Hopf and Solomon links). The Solomon links both 
consist of two identical rings and were observed in different 
charge states (z = +4 – +6) in the ESI mass spectra (Figure S14 
and S17). Higher charge states are not observed because of (a) 
deprotonation of some of the hydrazone groups and (b) single-
electron reductions at the ESI needle during ionization. Both 
processes help reduce charge repulsion within the naked ions in 
the gas phase.[24] The CID/IMS experiments reveal the expected 
isobaric linear and cyclic fragment ions (Figure 3b). For 
[41
2𝐄8+ − 2𝐻+]6+ , increasing collision voltages result in the 
formation of a linear [01
0𝐄4+ − 1𝐻+]3+  and a cyclic [01
1𝐄4+ −
1𝐻+]3+  fragment. Clearly, CID experiments can be used to 
provide conclusive fragmentation patterns. 
The trefoil knot present in library F is observed in the ESI mass 
spectra as the [31
1𝐅 − 2𝐻+]4+ ion. The CID experiment conducted 
with this ion resulted in a fragmentation into species with lower 
m/z and lower drift times. This phenomenon is likely to result from 
the high entanglement and simultaneous high charge repulsion in 
the [31
1𝐅 − 2𝐻+]4+ ion, which does not allow the knot to untangle 
sufficiently before cleavage of the next covalent bonds occurs and 
the unfolded linear fragment can be formed. To overcome this 
issue, the knot was first subjected to electron-transfer dissociation 
(ETD) which gave rise to an ion [31
1𝐅 − 2𝐻+ + 𝑒−]3+  (peak 
marked in green in the mobilogram in Figure 3c). The 
fragmentation of [31
1𝐅 − 2𝐻+ + 𝑒−]3+  that now occurred more 
easily due to the presence of a radical center resulted in the 
cleavage of a covalent bond and a gradual unfolding of the knot. 
The mobilogram reveals the formation of a number of conformers 
with the same m/z as the trefoil knot, but with longer drift times 
(peaks marked in grey in Figure 3c). Finally, the unfolded linear 
fragment [01
0𝐅 − 2𝐻+ + 𝑒−]3+  was observed (peak marked in 
yellow in Figure 3c). Therefore, following the energy-resolved 
gradual unfolding of the structure with TWIMS also allowed clear-
cut assignment of the topology of a knot. 
With the fragmentation patterns matching expectation, the 
question remains of how to distinguish a Solomon link from a Hopf 
link or a trefoil knot from a macrocycle. The floppiness factors Fl 
defined above should provide more information (Figure 4). 
Although the Fl values for the Hopf links present in our 
libraries were close to those obtained for the Solomon links (see 
Table S1), they are somewhat higher, but should be treated as a 
guideline rather than a strict proof. More clearly, the Fl values 
obtained for all macrocycles under study were clearly higher than 
the Fl values for the trefoil knot. Consequently, consideration of 
CID/IMS/MS together with the floppiness factor Fl provides a 
straightforward assignment of the molecular topologies.  
Furthermore, it is of interest whether the same methodology 
can be applied to the analysis of catenanes, which (i) do not 
consist of identical interlocked rings and (ii) contain a templating 
metal ion. The library PyCat contained a macrocycle (01
1𝐋, see 
structure in Figure S31), a Pd(II)-templated [2]catenate (21
2𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭), 
and a [3]catenate (41
3𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭).[25] The Pd(II)-templated [3]catenate 
ion [41
3𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭]4+ has twice the mass and twice the charge of the 
Hopf link [21
2𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭]2+  and, therefore, could not be separated 
solely based on the m/z value. However, in TWIMS these species 
were well separated (see Figure S29) and were subjected to CID 
separately. Here, the positive charges are carried by the 
palladium cation coordinated inside the catenate; hence, 
predicting fragmentation pathways for these structures is more 
difficult. For Hopf link [21
2𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭]2+  we observed a selective 
cleavage of one of the rings together with a charge transfer 
reaction (Figure S29). Therefore, the formation of both the open 
[01
0𝐏𝐲𝐌𝐜 − 𝑒−]1+  and closed [01
1𝐋 + 𝑒−]1+  macrocycle could be 
observed with TWIMS. This example demonstrates that 
CID/TWIMS/MS experiment is also feasible for assigning the 
topology of metal-templated [2]catenates and unsymmetrical 
catenates. 
 
Figure 4. A boxplot showing the distribution of floppiness values Fl for the six 
Hopf links (left, red), the two Solomon links at different charge states (left, violet), 
the eight macrocycles (right, blue), and the trefoil knot (right, green). The “box” 
shows the 50% of the range of FI values, while the thick line shows the median. 
In case of the [3]catenate ion [41
3𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭]4+, two fragmentation 
pathways can occur: (i) the formation of [2]catenate 21
2𝐏𝐲𝐂𝐚𝐭𝐋  
(see structure in Figure S31) together with an open terminal 
macrocycle 01
0𝐏𝐲𝐌𝐜 in a 1:1 ratio or (ii) the formation of closed-
terminal macrocycles 01
1𝐏𝐲𝐌𝐜 and the open central macrocycle 
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01
0𝐋𝟐  in a 2:1 ratio (Figure 1). Here, the first fragmentation 
pathway occurred exclusively, together with a charge transfer 
(see Figure S30) and, therefore, also the topology of the 
[3]catenate could be assessed. 
In summary, CID/IMS/MS has been demonstrated to be a 
versatile analytical tool for assigning the topology of molecular 
catenanes and knots without the need for computational 
modelling of the structures. We were able to assign the topology 
of six Hopf links, two Solomon links, a [3]catenate, and a trefoil 
knot. After collision-induced covalent bond cleavage, the 
[2]catenanes underwent dissociation into a linear and a cyclic 
fragment, while a knot reacted through covalent bond cleavage 
and gradually unfolded into a linear form. We have also developed 
the floppiness factor Fl to assign the topology of various structures. 
This parameter is in agreement with the assumption that Solomon 
links are more tightly packed than Hopf links, and that the trefoil 
knot is clearly more compact than any of the macrocycles. We 
anticipate our methods to be of use in assigning even complex 
topologies, in particular, when they are difficult to separate from 
mixtures and thus difficult to crystallize and to characterize by 
spectroscopic methods due to signal superpositions. 
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Cutting the Gordian knot: 
Collision-induced dissociation and 
travelling-wave ion mobility mass 
spectrometry together provide a fast 
screening method to identify the 
topology of molecular Hopf and 
Solomon links, a [3]catenate and a 
trefoil knot, even when they coexist 
in quickly equilibrating dynamic 
covalent libraries. 
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